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Practical Activities to Help Your Child Succeed
READING

Roll and rea
d

ADDITION

Musical math
Your child can practice ad
dition by playing musical
“notes” on pots and
pans.
Ingredients: pencil, sticky
notes, pots and pans, paper
Let your youngster assign
each pot and pan a numb
er value. She could write
the number on a sticky no
te and stick it on the pot
or pan. Maybe a small po
is worth 2, a medium pa
t
n 4, and a big pot 8. Then
, set a numerical target for
her, say 10 or 16.
To reach the target, she
creates a song using “note
s”
that add up to it. For ex
ample, hitting a 2 and an
8
will give her a tune worth
10 points (2 + 8 = 10).
Or she could tap the 8 on
ce and the 4 twice to
get 16 (8 + 4 + 4 = 16).
She can add in her head
or on paper to keep track
. When she’s ready,
have your child play the
song— and tell you
the equation she created.
G
SEQUENCIN
about your
Tell your child
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the events so th
d
day, but mix up
ha
u might say, “I
in
out of order. Yo
.
m
to work at 8 a.
lunch. I drove
in at
d
ke
oc
cl
I
n
The
terrible traffic.
al
re
figure out the
work.” Can he
g
see that puttin
sequence? He’ll order matters.
ght
things in the ri

HISTOR
Y
Ask you
r youngs
ter to
write a p
re
importan tend postcard ab
ou
t
she’ll wr event from the p t an
ite, “I’m
a
st. Mayb
in
e
against B
ritain’s T Boston. Proteste
rs
ea Act h
tea off th
ave
e
her “stam ships into the ha dumped
rb
p” her p
ostcard w or!” Let
actual da
te
ith the
the even
t
happene
d
(Decemb
er
16, 1773
).

Refrigerator Poster
Just hang your Recipes poster on
the refrigerator and sneak in an
activity when you have a few
minutes. These fun activities will
help develop school success and
positive behavior. Check off each
box as you complete the “recipe.”

With a roll of th
e die, your youn
will boost his re
gster
ading skills.
Ingredients: bo
ok, paper, pencil,
die
Together, write
four questions
that
ples: “What’s th
e main idea?” “W can be answered after readin
g a story. Exam
Then, jot down
hat is the prob
lem that needs
two silly activi
to
ti
es (“Wiggle yo
be solved?”
the Twist”). Hav
ur nose,” “Dan
e your child nu
ce
mber the questi
and activities, 1–
ons
6.
Now, read a bo
ok aloud. Take
turns rolling th
die. Answer th
e
e question or do
the activity that
matches the nu
mber, and cros
s it out. Roll
again if you du
plic
all six, play agai ate a number. After doing
n with another
book.

WRITING

Missing letters

that leaves out
a lipogram— a piece of writing
Encourage your child to write
rd choice.
wo
ut
abo
’ll learn to think carefully
one letter of the alphabet. She
rus
Ingredients: paper, pencil, thesau
ts to use
without the letter t. So if she wan
Perhaps she’ll create a lipogram
or glacial. Or
with similar meanings, like icy
frosty, she’ll have to find words
so that it says the
maybe she’ll reword a sentence
e made a snow
same thing in a different way (“W
snow hut”).
house” instead of “We built a
t by writing a
Suggest that your youngster star
she has the
sentence or a paragraph. Once
poem, lethang of it, let her try writing a
m! Note:
ter, or short story that’s a lipogra
rus to look
Encourage her to use a thesau
up synonyms if she’s stuck.
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TIME

Life-size clock

rk on
epiece is a fun way to wo
Making a giant human tim
telling time.
or crayon, floor space
Ingredients: paper, pencil
1–12. Either
separate sheets of paper
Have your child number
place them in
ce on the floor, he could
outside or in a large spa
appear on a clock.
a large circle as they would
out a
Then, take turns calling
n lies
rso
pe
er
oth
e
time. Th
e
down and shows the tim
as
using both legs together
e
the minute hand and on
If
.
arm as the hour hand
you say “3:00,” he would
point his toes to the 12
and his right arm to the
3. Snap a photo so your
youngster can see what the
“time” looks like!
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CULTURES
People all over the world eat
many kinds of bread. When you groc
ery
shop together, ask your youngster to
look for different varieties. How man
y
can he find? Examples: roti (India),
focaccia (Italy), and
lavash (Armenia). You
might let him choose
one to try at
home.
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She’ll quickly
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–
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Chaorrancetrer
C
■ HELPFULNESS
Create a helpfulness award to pass
around. Your youngster can label a
paper heart “Heart-y Helper.” When
someone lends a hand, your child gives that
person the award. Then, the award-holder
presents the heart to someone else for helping.
■ GOAL SETTING
A “goal guide” will remind your
youngster of what she wants to
achieve. Have her cut out magazine
pictures and tape them on paper. If her goal is
to read a chapter book, she could find a photo
of a book. If she hopes to be more active, she
might look for a picture of a bike.
■ EMPATHY
Recognizing people’s feelings can help your
child show empathy. Play a game by making
faces and having the other person name the
emotion. Example: Raise your eyebrows and
gasp to act surprised. Try other emotions
like happiness, anger, or fear.

–
8

Congratulations!
We finished

activities together on this poster.

Signed (parent or adult family member)

Signed (child)
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